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No-Popery Group Aids Church Fund

Lewes, England — (NC) — A keot up They are part of the I no objection to t h e activities of
society that traditionally burns history of Lewes. But we hSVe| Catholics of the present day."
an effigy of the Pope each year
held a torchlight procession
that aided the building fund of
San Giovanni Rotondo, Italy a new Catholic church.
— It was just 49 years ago this The Cliffe Bonfire Society
week, on Sept. 20, 1918 that here organized a fireworks disHE'S TELLING US!
a Capfitehin monk, Padre" Pio play each Nov. 5, the anniverbegan to experience the mys- sary of the attempt by Guy
terious stigmata which has been Fawkes, leader of a group of
his badge since that day.
Catholic extremists, to blow up
Stigmata are a phenomena of the House of Parliament in
intermittently bleeding wounds, 1605. A highlight of the display
similar to the wounds of Christ is the burning of an effigy of
on the cross, which certain mys- the Pope after a parade through
tics have experienced. St. Fran the town with a "No Popery"
cis of Assist is perhaps the best banner.
known stigmatic.
_ Padre Pio, now 80 years old, After the society recently
has wounds on both' hands arid agreed to, arrange, a, torchlight
feet and over his heart. A New procession at nearby Brighton
York Times story on him re- as part of a local carnival they
cently commented that "the learned that one of the chariwounds have never been scien- ties to benefit would be the
tifically explained, but Padre building fund for a new Catholic
Pio has them, and they bleed — church.
sometimes profusely'"
An emergency meeting was
Regarded as a living saint by called, but the society decided
many, Padre Pio has a great at- to hold the procession "to show
traction for devout people, and there is no prejudice against
more than 1.5 million visit the Catholics today."
mountain town of San Giovanni
Rotondo each year to assist at A spokesman said: "The 'NO
the elderly Capuchin's daily Popery' banner and the effigies
Mass. He has to offer Mass we burn on Guy Fawkes' Night
sitting down now, because of are protests against things that
his age and the wounds in his happened in the past. We befeet which make standing quite lieve it is important that these
difficult
traditional displays should be

Podre Pk). 80,
Still Going On

Milwaukee — (RNS) — White youths from Milwaukee's South Side carry
a stretcher bearing effigy of Father James E. Groppi, Catholic priest and
civil rights leader, as they stand in front of the home of Archbishop William E. Cousins. The prelate had refused, despite pressures, to order the
priest to .end his demonstrations for open housing. Crowd demanded ouster
of the priest. Sign says: "A good Groppi is a dead Groppi."

Bitterness
Boils High

Commenting on Father Groppi
who as chaplain for the Mllwau
melee on Sept. 12; police had kec National Advancement for
to use tear gas on angry white Colored People's Youth Coun
crowds on Sept. 10 and again ell, has spearheaded the demonon Sept. 13>
strations, Father Finks sai d
simply:
"We marched in orderly
fashion, three abreast, along the
"He is really loved by the
s i d e w a l k and moved right Negro people. They call him
along," smiled Father Finks in 'the greatest blue-eyed soul
recounting the weekend's activ- brother In the world.' "
ities.
The controversial Milwaukee
He and Fatfcer Brennan were priest has decided, Father Finks
among some 60 priests and 25 added, that if he is going to be
nuns, who joined 100 Protestant of any help to his Negro paclergy In Milwaukee last week- rishioners, "he must utilize direct action."
end for the inarches.

Columbus— (RNS)—Clergy- conference on the task of the
men who beliovc personal sal- church In town and country
vation leads t o social concern areas.
may ~ be mistaken, a Roman
Catholic sociologist cautioned Br. D'Antonlo conceded that
his 1965 research was done on
here.
a small scale and that social
Dr. Wllllnra V. D'Antonlo, economic factors may have had
chairman of tho-soclology-d*--Jojiio-effcct on the beliefs sur
partibent at the University of veyed. But he found that those
Notdo Damo, came to his con- who expressed the strongest beclusion after m study of Catho- liefs in "love of God" also Indilics and Protectants in two Ok- cated strongest bias against
Negro and Jew.
lahoma communities.
He presented the study to
the Interdenominational National Consultation on the
Church In Community Life, a
four-day meeting described as
tho first national ecumenical

The sociologist also found
that both Protestants and Catholics feared abstract Ideas,
"such as socialism." but favored some government programs

Third Order Plans
Experimentation
New York — (RNS) — The
members of the Third Order
Secular of St. Francis In the
eastern United States have been
asked to launch a period of
"unqualified experimentation"
as a preliminary step to the
formulation of a new set of
rules,
Renewal of tho Third Order
was announced by the organization's leaders, Father Roy Gasnick, O.F.M., provincial direc'tor,
and Dr. Joseph McCloskey. provincial prefect-

ary way of life in the world.
Priests, as well ns lay persons,
may be tertiaries.
The Third Order of St. Francis was founded In 1209 by the
Italian salnl who lived in Assisi.
There are approximately 2.2
million members in the world
and 130.000 in the U.S.

In a Joint statement, they said
that the ultimate goal of the
renewal is to> "make the lay
Franciscan movement a best
possible means for realizing the
directions set by the Second
Vatican Council for both the
Church and contemporary so
cioty."
Father Gasralck and Dr. Me
Closkey urged Third Order
members in the eastern province to find ways to spark Christian life in tbeir parishes and
civic communities and to prepare for "eventual autonomous
leadership" by lay leaders. In
planning for the renewal, they
urged the members to avoid
"all forms of legalism and provincialnsm."
There arc 8,000 members or
tertiaries, as they are called, in
the Holy Nam* Province of the
Third Order In the eastern U.S.
The province consists of 120
fraternities.
A Third Order Secular is a
body of Catholics who seek
Christian perfection in associa
tion with and according to the
spirit of a religious order. Mem
bers do not take vows and do
not live in religious communi
ties, but maintain their custom

N* Miniskirt*
Vatican City—Women wearing miniskirts will not lie allowed to enter Vatican City, according to orders issued to
Pontifical Guards,
J h e guard* have been instructed to escort all miniskirted glrli back to the borders of
the Vatican State. Although the
new rules are unofficial, the
guards have been vigorously
enforcing them since Sept. 10.

NOW

The appeal for "demo
tion" featured a position
on diocesan and parish i
istration, one of six state
made public at the end
three-day meeting.

Fourteen members o
NAL executive board met
suburban Evanstor, 111.,
of Donald Heyrman, a
member and president
Chicago Conference of Li
an affiliated group.

Board members endec
session at a Mass offe:
the Chapel of the Intern
Catholic Auxiliaries, a
teer mission organizatii
Catholic women with he;
ters in Evanstoa. Serv
celebrant was Father Jol

Israel Rep

In 3-Frith

United Nations — (Rl
Israel's Ministry for R<
Affairs has been acth
partly successful in atte
to pave the-way toward
monious co-existence am<
three major faiths in Jen
the United Nations has b
formed by the Israeli i
ment

COME INTO OUR

Documents supplied
Thant's special envoy ii
salem, Ambassador Ern<
Thalmann of Switzerlan
prepared a report on Jei
for the U.N. Emergenc
eral Assembly, indicate
lowing:

WORLD OF
(;(rW)B,MENl.

I N F U l t S W I N G I 2 5 Showrooms plus our

warehouse inventory are included. This big event is
o n e of the mojt

Such machinery should:
merely advisory, it helc
"should allow general j
patlon by Catholics in de<
of Church policy. It shoi
established in such a wa
all members of (he Churc
play an essential role i
selection of their pastors
ops and other major ecc
tical officials."

White Suburb
Invites Negroes

leaning in that direction but not Traverse City, rHI6h;^(RNS}
so labeled.
—A Catholic high school in this
northern Michigan vacation cenUrban and rural differences ter Is reaching out to the Dewith respect~tp dogmatism or troit Negro ghetto in a manner
lack of It were indistinguish- it hopes will catch on in other
able, Dr. D'Antonlo reported. all-white American communi"All of this suggests," he ties.
commented, "that if clergymen The six-member lay school
work under tho assumption thnt board of Si. Francis High
belief In God and the divinity School has invited six innerof Christ will necessarily lead city Negro youths to move into
to favorable attitudes toward white hOiiK"* along the shores
Important social Issues, they of Lake Michigan's Grand Travmay b>e operating on a faulty erse Bay and go to school at St.
assumption.
Francis. The school has had no
"The assumption that love of Negro students.
neighbor flows from 'love of They will be given full scholGod' and necessarily leads to arships and any remedial work
concrete attitudes favorable to necessary to place them abreast
specific neighbors Is not sup- of bettor advantaged rural and
ported by our data."
small town youngsters.
Dr. D'Antonio suggested that The board voted the move on
the church should devote atten- the recommendation of Stuart
tion to> programs directed specifically at social issues and not Hubbell. I'tmnty prosecuting atsimply preach goodwill, if the torney, who earlier had outdevelopment of social concern lined the same idea before a
is one of the church's alms.
meeting of the Michigan CathoThe consultation? which drew lic Conference.
1.800 church lenders, was a cooperative effort of 14 Protes- "1 thought maybe 1 had put
tant denominations, the Roman my foot in It," Mr. Hubbell
Catholic Diocese of Columbus, said, "but when I got back 'to
the U.S. Cathlic Conference's Traverse City the school board
Center for Applied Research in
the /Vpostolatc, the National thought it was a terrific idea.
and Ohio Councils of Churches. They never hesitated a minute."

STOREWIDE
SAVINGS
15% to 40%

important Furniture Sales in the

Rochester a r e a . D O N ' T MISS ITU!

SPECIAL
VALUE!

Where else but . . . CHERRY HOUSE!
Could you expect to find the unsurpassed quality arid
•workmanship that is represented in o w Americana Sofa at
down to e*arth prices. This superb Colonial Sofa is benchmade to our specifications by Custom Craft Interiors. 84
inches of solid comfort with kiln-dried hardwood frames,
heavy duty spring base, covered decks, skirts and arm
covers. Seat eu^hiorvSj zlppered and reversible of highest
quality foam'rubber. Choose from over 3 0 0 fabrics and
colours In prints, tapestries, quilts or handsome, sturdy

FREE Professional

Take Up to
36 Months
To Pay!

Regular Starting
Prices from $309.

Decorating

Laymen in flu

The National Associati
Laymen (NAL), whose <
tive board met here, i
mended that a "legislate
paratus" be developed i
Church.

His approach may displease ed, if the demonstrations are to
many whites, the Rochester be of lasting effectiveness.
priest said, but he (Father
Groppi) "is responding to the "They need people who are
willing to join in the marches
needs of his people."
— priests and nuns among them
One of Milwaukee's weak — and they need money to help
spots, Father Finks mentioned feed and house those taking
has been its lack of a repre- part in the demonstration," he
sentative Negro community or- stated.
ganization. Until the recent
rise of the NAACP. Youth Father Finks said that he
Council, there was no real would be glad to advise anyvoice for Milwaukee's Negro one who wants to send funds
or to take part In the demonpopulace.
strations personally.
Further support from outside
—Father Robert Kanka
Milwaukee will be needed in
the next two weekends, he stat-

Piety Found Hiding Bias

Vatican City — (Rl
sent to the shrine <
decorated with gen
Cicognani, Vatican
appreciation for sei
as to shrines, basil
the shrine at Guad
Portugal.

Chicago — (MTS> —
tionwide organization, of I
Catholic laymen has calh
"democratization" of t
Church to allow all Cat
to help select tbeir pi
bishops and other leaders

Marching for Justice in Milwaukee
(Continued, from Page 1)

Golden

There is a departm
Moslem and Druze affair
is in contact with Hosl
thorities in the old
Jerusalem, formerly h
Jordan. Its activities co
Shari 'a Court of Appe
Shari 'a Kadi, the sch
the training of religioi
ers and the administn
Moslem religious sites.

Here are button-down
dress shirts and ties to stir a
man's interest in Fashion.
In looking your best. Lively. With
tlie go-get-"em look of wide
track stripes, and solid colors.
fNew shades like pumpkin and
mint, plus white, blue and
vellow. Arrow stripes and
solid colors, 5.00. Gant solids,
7.50; stripes, 8.00. Hathaway
Durable Press solids, 9.50
and 10.00. And new fall ties to £0
with them. English woolens from
challis, 2.50, to hand-woven,
3.50; silk repps and twill stripes,
3.00 and 4.00. Men's Shop,
Floor J3ne ^Midjwyn^ selection
at Culver-Ridge.

The Ministry for R
Affairs has alloted si
quested by Moslem lea
pay the salaries of em
The head of the Israeli
has met with the Mosle
to discuss various p
concerned with the £
Courts. Arrangements
been made to continue
pair work at the al-Ai
que.

In response to recrt
the Kadis, and in com
with them, an agreem
been reached concernix
to Moslem Holy Plac<

According to the Isri
eminent, there Is alw
partment of Christian
in the Ministry which i
the following activities
past three monthsr

Immediately after th
tion of fighting, conk
church leaden residing
Jerusalem w « resume
of the Jerusalem patriai
bishops have remained

Service

NoMor*
Collection*!

SHOP MONDAY through FR1. 10 'TIL 9
~~
SAT. 10 'til 6

Momtreal (RNS)
suburban Roman C a t :
church has abolished tl
tlce of Sunday collect!
Shop at Forman's AAidrown a n d Culver-RkJge tonight K4I 9

I
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postdated cheeks.

